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National Association·
Elects UNM Student
By Dennis Pohlman
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico President
Michael Gallegos has been elected
to complete the remaining term of
the president of the American Student Association.
Gallegos assumes his duties as
ASA president immediately, but
will not leave for the ASA home
offices in Washington, D.C., until
mid-May because of his present responsibilities as ASUNM president,
he said SatUrday.
Gallegos will head the largest student government organization in the
world as ASA president. The group
represents more than 750 college
campuses nationwide.
A staff i11cluding many present
and past members of ASUNM government will accompany Gallegos to
Washington and work for ASA dur-

summer class
•
•
R. eg1strat1q.n
BeginS Today

ing the three weeks remaining in. the
·spring semester.
Th~ new ASA executive staff includes ASUNM President-elect Dan
Serrano, who will be ASA convention director; ASUNM Lobby Committee Chairman Mark Duran, who
will be chief lobbyist for ASA; and
ASUNM Speakers Committee
Chairman Frank Parks, who will act
as ASA entertainment coordinator.
Bill Littlefield, a first-year law
student will serve as chief of staff;
Helen Gaussoin, a former editor .of
the New Mexico Daily Lobo, will be
director of public relations; Kevin
Breen, ASUNM Film Committee
Chairman, will be director of institutional research; and Richard Montano, a past ASUNM Lobby Committee member, will serve as an assistant to the president.
Gallegos said Serrano will percontinued on page 5

Michael A. Gallegos

WASHINGTON BOUND: ASUNM Pr,sident Michael Gallegos will be going to Washington,
D.C., as newly elected president of the American Student Association. His executive staH will
include .present and past ASUNM members, most of whom will accompany Gallegos east.
Gallegos is surrounded by Helen Gaussoin, Kevin Breen, Frank Parks, Dan Serrano, Richard
Montano, Mark Duran and Bill Littlefield.

we had to increase the room and
board prices,'' he said.
An increase in housing supplies
Housing and Food Services is a
and a stagnant economy has caused non-profit, self-sustaining part of
room and board prices to increase 5 the University. Schulte said housing
Registration for the. 1983 sum·
percent to 7 percent for University of figures its budget on the increases it
met session begins today.
New Mexico dorm residents, the experiences the year before. Those
~sessionbeginsJune6,and
director of Housing and Food Set- increases are then applied toHUD's
the last day to make changes or
vices said.
Fair Market policy.
Beginning in the fall semester,
"Ourbudgetincreasesareusually
additions to class schediJJes is
June 10.
·
students living in UNM residence
halls Will pay an additional 5 perClass schedules are available
cent, or $47, a semester. For a douin tile· registration center in Ban·
ble room and seven-day (19 meals)
delier HaJJ. Students planning to
meal plan, the total will be
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPJ)- Intake summer courses should
$1,091.50. Last fall the price was vestigators examining the Wreckage
carefully c:~k the status of.clas•
$1,043.
of the U.S. Embassy .found a shatses Jisted in the S(:hedules, as
Married students' costs will in- tered detonator and twisted metal
many classes hav~ been elimin·
crease 7 percent, or $16 a month, believed to be from the van used in
ated bc~cause ofbUdg~t cu~ks. · · effective July 1.
the bombing that killed 61 people,
Robert Schulte, director of Hous- security sources said Sunday.
TUition for summer courses is
The sources, who asked llot to be
$32 per credit hour, regardless of · ing and Food Services, attributes the
increases to a' 'slowdown in the eco· identified, said their investigation,
residency l'eCJIIirements ......
nomy.''
together with the findings of U.S.
Tuition must. be paid. at . die
"Because food prices have gone experts, supported the theory that an
cashier's.office in Scholes Hall
up, telephone prices have increased explosives-packed van sped into the
· prior ta regi$ttation,
approximately 10 percent, and embassy driveway and blew up next
building maintenance has increased, to the building.

much lower than the suggested
budget. increase in the fair market
poli,y," Schulte said.
Even though housing will be
boosting its prices, the housing em•
ployees will not profit from the increase.
"There has been a salary freeze
on aU University employees' salaries, and that does not exclude hous-

ing," he said.
Schulte said if there was a 4 percentbudgetcutinhousing,likethere
will be for the rest of the University,
there would be a noticeable change
in housing services.
Schulte said the budget increase
must ltrst be approved by UNM's
vice presidents. He expects their
approval sometime this week.

Embassy Investigators Find Detonator
The bodies of 16 Americans killed in the bombing last Monday
were flown back to the United States
Saturday. The body of the 17th
American victim was to be buried in
Lebanon.
Police said 44 other people died in
the blast, but some of the mutilated
bodies remained missing in the
rubble.
''We are still removing bits and
pieces of flesh. Nothing recognizable, but we are still looking," a
~ivil defense worker said.

Electrical Short
Source of Fire.
In Greek House
By Steve Shoup
A fire that began with an electrical
short in an air conditioning unit
caused $500 damage to the Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity house, University of New Mexico Campus
Police said.
No one was injured from the fire,
Which was reported at 3:58 p.m.
Saturday. The fire was quickly extinguished by Albuquerque firefigh·

Lebanese troops and U.S.
Marines maintained tight security
around the embassy, sealing off
approach roads stretching a mile on
either side of the devastated eightstory building.
Security sources said investigators had assembled sections of the
van believed used in the attack.
Some parts were removed from the
Mediterranean Sea, which the
embassy faces.
"Nothing is being ignored. Nothing is being thrown away. They
have found a detonating device, but
it is still not clear if it was triggered
by .remote control or a kamikazetype individual,'' a security official
said.
A group identifying itself as the
Islamic Struggle Organization
claimed responsibility for the
embassy explosion. U.S. officials
said the group had links to Iran.
GhlJSsan Tueni, formerLebanese
ambassador to the United Nations,
said in an intervlew that if the bomb·
ing was the result of a suicide mis·
sion, it could not have been carried
out by agents of a foreign government
"Nobody gets paidto be kiUed,''
continued on page 5

ters:

The fire damaged the air conditioning unit on the roof of the
fraternity house at J801 Mesa Vista
N.E. There was no damage to the
building itself, said Chief Frank Cisneros, Albuquerque Fire Depart·
ment.
Six fire units, including two pum~
per trucks and one ladder truck,
were dispatched to the scene. Cis·
Michael A. Gallegos
neros said this was a normal precauDANCE FEVER: Everyone hill • good time at the UNM Fie•t•lncluding these three children tion for multiple-residence buildwho .,. d•nclnll to the music of one ,, the pertormlng band•.
ings.
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Pormitory Costs to Increase This Fall
By Gloria Simon
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Recall StrategicWin for Mayor

No Charge for
Our Services

polls showed Mr&. Feinstein win·
ning 75 percent of the vote. But she
and her campaign people remained
out on the streets in neighborhood
door-to-door politicking and planned a massive telephone blitz for the
final two days.
Mn;. Feinstein, 49, says she was
deeply offended when the White
Panthers, a radical fringe group,
were able to collect 13,000 signatures to mandate the recall election.
"I have to view it with some kind
of, really, incredulity," she said.
"She is going to win big - siz- "It's been very difficult for me on a
ably," said DaviQ Brigade, head of personal and human level."
the pro-recall Citizens for a New
M!s. Feinstein organized a fullMayor.
scale $400,000 campaign, complete
''To me, the recall is already over with precinct crews, mass mailings
to a large degree. We're still out and broadcast messages. Because
there, distributing literature, urging there is nothing else on the ballot
a 'yes' vote. But most voters are Tuesday, the mayo{''s team launviewing this on a very narrow ched a massive mail-ballot cambasis."
paign and migbt get enough votes in
In the final week ofthe campaign, the mail to win.
SAN FRANCISCO - Supporters of Mayor Dianne Feinstein fores~ an overwhelming victory for the
mayor in TuesdaY's recall election - a triumph which would enhance her standing in national
Democratic Party politics.
The mayor's foes, whohad hoped
to dent her power if not break it in the
recall, now concede they can't win.
Some ad.mit she has turned the election into a strategic political
triumph.

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL
3019 Central NR

255·8665

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturda)'s"
265-3826
'4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Dlvcl. ot WQShington

Close to UNM

Delivers
Fast, FI'IHI Delivery

$1.50

$.75

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 41.3093

Expires 41.31)S3

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262·1662

3920 Central
262·1662

se·

Umlted Delivery Aru

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262·1662
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Mail ballots arc legal in San Francisco even if yell are not going to be
out of the city. About 50,000 applications for these ballots have been
distributed, most of them to Mrs.
Feinstein's friends.
Mrs. Feinstein, had been twice
defeated for mayor when, in 1978,
as president of the Board of Super·
visors she was thrust into the job by
the assassination of Mayor George
Moscone.
The recall campllign has allowed
her many opportunities to boost her
contention that the city is running
much more smoothly than it was
when she took over. Although she is
a Democrat, she has been able to get
money from the Reagan administration as well as from the Carter administration. The city now has a $150
million surplus.
The successful campaign to bring
the 1984 Democratic convention to
San Francisco was a personal success for Mrs. Feinstein.
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WASHINGTON- America's
jails are filling up at a near record

as men born during the postWorld War II ''baby boom" grow
into the crime-prone years of their
20s, a Justice Department report
said Sunday.
It forecast a worsening prison
population through 1990.
The report by the department's
Bureau of Justice Statistics showed
412,303 people in state and federal
prisons at the end of 1982, an in·
crease of 42,915 from 1981 and the
largest numerical growth since
countingbegan in 1925.
It said men from ages 20 to 29 are
generally considered the most prison-prone group, adding that "the
sheer size of this group could continue to drive up the prison population through at least 1990, as those
born in the peak years of the 'baby
boom' pass through their 20s."
The department said that in 1982,
the largest single-year age group in
the prison population was 22-yearolds, considered relatively young in
terms of imprisonment potential.
"Thus, the prison-prone popula·
tion group of 20-year-olds to 29year-old males has not peaked, suggesting that severe pressure on the
nation's correctional resources will
continue throughout the decade,"
the report said.
It cautioned, however, that the
growth of the prison population
slowed with each successive quarter
in 1982, suggesting a possible abate·
ment in the rapid surge of the prison
population since the mid 1970s.
The number of wotnen in prison
rate

C.rdltolder Is welcome to yellr·tound ser/ngs et these locetlons:

ART .IANPOL V.W.
NAPA GENUINE PARTS CO.
AVIS RENT•A·CAR
PEOPLE'S FLOWER SHOPS
IAIIC WHEEU
PINETREE RACQUET I SPA
IUDBET TRAIISIIIISION
PIZZA EXPRESS
CARRARO'S PIZZA I ITALIAN REST. PEARLE VIIION CENTERS
COMMAND PERFORMANCE
.
RECORD IAR
EAL UEPIAU DIAMOND CENTER ROCKY MOUNTAIN COMPUTER
HARDEES RESTAUIWITI
ROWR liMB
HEIBHTIIEAm COWBE
RYDER TRUCk RENTAL
HERTZ
SANDIA VISION CliNIC
1W1 PHOTOaRAPIIICS
STRINBS II SPOKES
LEHIIAII CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
SUN GRAPHICS
LEONARD nRE CO.
SUII IIADE HEALTH
UIERTY GYM
WATERIED SHOWCASE
MID TOWJIIPORTS
WENDY'S
I SCREEN PRIImMa
cards will be tli!::trltu•t"'d
Registration

thro[)U~Ih

The dean of the University of New Mexico
General College said he is "pleased" with a
repo~ on the college's first year, except for
negative comments from faculty members in
the report.
General College Dean John Rinaldi said the
Faculty Senate adopted the report, prepared
by the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee, at its April 12 meeting, but said he
wishes more positive comments from faculty
members would have been included.
The committee sent a memo in February to
all general faculty and administrators soliciting their comments .on the General College's
first-yellf operations. Of the hundreds sent
out, only about 10 responses were received,
Rinaldi said.
"The majority of those few responses were
from people who have little knowledge of the
General College," he said. "Although lknow
there were some positive comments received."

One comment from a faculty member said,
''I feel that UNM should continue to nourish
vocational and remedial programs until a better alternative is available. However, I also
feel that we $hould. be working toward a better
permanent solution, outside UNM."
"I'd say ou~ program is technical, not vocational, and our Basic Skills program is more
developmental than remedial," Rinaldi said.
Other comments from faculty members included; ''Students seem to be receiving conflicting and misleading advisement," and
''thereneeds to be a clear cut statement made
to General College faculty that they are indeed
expected to b~ scholars as well as teachers."
Rinaldi said, overall, he was pleased with
the report, which also said the college is ''running Well Within the parameterS set fOr it. I '
The committee decided at its March 25
meeting an accurate evaluation ofthe General
College's first year could not be prepared,
because of a lack of anything to compare the
data with. The "interim'' report was ~ubmit
ted instead,

"By next year, I think an evaluation will be
possible," Rinaldi said. "Por example, we'll
be able to find out the success ratio of the
Basic Skills program, which we can't do yet
because we've barely begun the process."
The committee suggested in its report the
Faculty Senate create "a special temporary
committee to study the various questions that
pertain to the mission and role of the General
College."
The committee said it "cannot carry this
process of evaluating the General College any
further without jeopardizing our ongoing review of new programs at the departmental and
college level."
Rinaldi said he thinks the Faculty Senate
will appoint the temporary committee.
''General College is the only one that has a
committee watching it because it.'s new," he
said. "I don't know what their (the committee's) intent is, but we're willing to work with
any committee."
Rinaldi said be expects to find out this week

A Large Bo

what Geneml College's budBet for next year
will look like. He expects a 4 percent cut in the
college's $878,800 budget.
"Any cuts will be harmful, but everybody's
taking the s<tme lumps right now,'' he said.
Rinaldi said becasue of budget reductions,
the college won't have a summer budget at all,
Rinaldi said, .
''We'll do advisement, but no course work.
By next year, though, I think we'll fit into the
formula and the pattern better.''
In addition to administering most ofUNM' s
University Skills courses, the .college offers
associate degrees in electronics technology,
computer programming and bu.siness technology, formerly "commercial skills."
"We do need to prove ourselves. It's our
job to tum those people (who are uninformed
about the college) .around," he said.
Rinaldi said he thinks that by trying to have
many of his faculty members on University
committees representing the college, "positive public relations can occur,"

of our

Spicy Green Chili Stew
Dour tortilla & small soft drink

$1.69 45(: savings
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Coupon good thru· 5 _1 _83

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med. Beverage
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Today's Events
An En&lbh Workshop Rnlnr ~>ill be held from 2
p.m. to 3 p.m. today in -the t)r~h·ersit)' Skills Center1

'Zimmerman LibrarY. third Ooor,

The Sanctuary Group, for alcoholics only, meeis at
8 ·p.m. Mondays in the Newman Center.

UNM Photo/Cin• S.rvic• Coupon
20. 00 value is provided as a service to all sru!:,lents graduating from UNM this
We will be photographing the ceremany:'lfor $4.00 you may reserve a
ph•oto,grclph of yourgraduation. Bring this coupon before graduation to, our office
campus, across from the Newman center.

A lesbian Support Group will meet at. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Women's Center.

Narn•~--------------------------------- ~
Mailing Address------~----.8
Zip
.9

Lomas-~

Pleasebrlng this coupon ond .$4.00 to UNM Photo/Cine Se.rvice, 18.20 las
NE by 4:00 p.m. Friday, May 14. For an additional $1. 50, to cover postage and
0
hanc!ling, we will.mail your Photograph to any home address.
Toto! Cost: $4.00 campus pick-up, $5.50 by mail.

The Lima ···oundallon. a ion!-establisbed spiritual
community of nolhern New Mexko, will be in
AlbUqlicrque to present an evening of Sufi Dandng,
show slide$ and give a preview or this year's summer
program at 7:30p.m. Tuesday in the :SUB, ra;o.m 2SO.
More in(ormation is·availabte at268--S743.
'Jbe S1nctuary GroUp, for alcoholics onb·. meets at

noon Tuestlays in the Newman Center.

One Dragon Restaurant
111. Cornell SE
(Just across the street from carnpus)

l!eaturlng•••

Luneh

Buffet

Luneh Combo
Speeial

. $3.49 eac:h,
All you can eat
5 Items daily

$2.49 each
Your choice of
3 daily buffet items

Lunch Hours: 11 :30a.m.•2p.rn. Mon-Fri
Also elegantly introducing our very well· known, delicately oreoar·ed'

Ohmer Menu.
Wide variety of choices, frorn Mandarin, Cantonese, to
our specialty--Szechuan dishes. At your affordable prices.

Hours: 11 :30am-9pm Mon·Fri
5pm·9pm Sat
Telephone 255·4222

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
This coupon good ONLY
with valid student or
military 10. Limit one
per New ponor. Not good
with other coupons

with coupon thru 4·29·83

New Donors accepted
From 12:30 to 3:30 pm
Monday through Friday

Present this coupon for a $5.00
Bonus oh First Don

j

1
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1"IH! RUS!l1n s·rudles Commlttee·. and tbe Rus.sliD
Oub \\ill present Dr. Antal G)'~:nes, visiting
soc:folog{st from Hungary. who will speak on his
studies in Russia ind his professionaJ pursuits fn
Hungary, al noon today in the Ortega Hall Lounge.

Tuesday's Events
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Graduation Photo
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Open Da 11 y
Use o~o~r convenient drive up windows at
...
at 11 :OOam ·o
1830 Lomas NE
Other Locations 0 (.)
4700 Menaul NE
10015 Central NE
5231 Ce.ntral SW
Expires 5·1·83
11200 Montgomery NE

Announcements In Lip Strv/c. are printed lht day
before tht'el"elit and the day of the tl'fllt on a space
available basis. Lip Sen/r:e b a;•ailable to all VNM
non-profit organiulllons•. Forms for Up Strvice can
he picked up in ,\farron Hall. room IJB, and mwl be
wmed in by I p.m. the.·dayprior to publication.
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2 pieces
of Golden Fried Chicken

grew by 1110re than 2,000 during. the
year to 17,649- a J4 percent in·
crease that exceeded that of men.
The report attributed the increase in
part to stricter application of laws
against women and greater involvement of women in drug trafficking
and larcenies.

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU GOT SOMETHIN'
FOR NOTHIN'??! Free to all students; faculty and

staff, MAGICARD entitles you to exclusive dis·
counts at all the following establishments. If you
haven't received your MAGICARD yet, you can pick
one up at the Delta Sigma Pi office, 277·6550, Anderson School of Management, #108A. Somethin' for
No thin', That's really Somethin'!!
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Dean 'Pleased' with Feedback on General College

World War II Baby Boom
Fills America's Prisons

Domino's

Pizza

United Press International

By Patricia Gabbett

WE ISSUE TICKETS FOR ALL
AffiLINES

Call and
Compare
Our Prices
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---Editorial---

--Letters--

Budget Cuts Reveal Egos,
Apathy of Faculty Senate

Mccarthyites Should Go

In times of crisis, altruistic veneers peel away and peop.le's basic
motivations are revealed, One could learn a great deal from observing the reactions on campus to the budget cutting/freezing/tightening
going on at the University.
The forecasted $1 million funds reduction for instructional programs is wiping out about one-third of the summer classes. Who
cares?
The Faculty Senate has made some noise about their emasculation
by the administration, whining that they were not consulted about the
cuts before they were made. Their concern seems to be not for the
University- they seem to regard the cuts as inevitable- butforthe
slight to their collective egos,
Faculty should have a voice in the operation of this institution, but
the point is that their first concern was for themselves, not the students.
Steven Kramer, president of the Faculty Senate, obviously views
t.he University as a liberal does a Chrysler plant: an institution that
exists for the paychecks of its workers.
Recently quoted as saying that this is a society where status is
based on dollars, and the faculty is being demoralized by the pay
freeze (which, he says, demonstrates tO the faculty that the University
doesn't "care very much" about poor Joe Professor), Kramer is worried that the faculty is losing out on the American dream.
Kramer's remarks about budget cuts delaying the progress of
UNM's potential seem perfunctory and belie a.greater concern about
whether faculty will have to choose between the Bahamas or Belen
for their vacations.
But at least we know the faculty posture. They are out for themselves. The University, as Kramer says and Professor Peter Bakewell
implies, has never gotten from the Legislature what it needs to be first
rate; so why bother?
Forget all the formula graduation speeches about passing on the
torch to future generations, etc. Every man for himself, his tenure and
his retirement fund,

Editor:
One of your readers put a lot of effort into explaining that we need
graffiti because the media won't publish ideas they don't like. But
when he sent his letter to you, you printed it, How embarrassing! I
think you owe him an apology.
Another letter said we will never know true freedom until we stamp
out the Ku Klux Klan. We should start with the McCarthyites, t~e worst
of the bunch.
They used to call us un-American if we joined any group on their
blacklist. People like that should go backwherethey came from; don't
you think?
David Nichols

i

t

Editor:

One of six ~tudents chosen from 700 national applicants, Lopez perfonned
The convention is an important
her research m the laboratory of Dr. RQbert 0. Kelley, chainnan of the source of income for ASA, which
anatomy department at the UNM School of Medicine. Each winner received Gallegos said has struggled finana prize of $300.
cially undltr Chapman's direction.

In response to John Ames' letter of April 19, I would like to set some
things straigllt. First of all, the basic text of Mr. James Howell's .letter
of April18 was a condemnation ofthe vandalism that occurred on the
UNM campus~ hardly a militaristic stance.
Secondly, militarism is a lust for conquest of other nations; is a
desire for adequate defense militarism? I think not.
Thirdly, the name calling was totally unnecessary, Mr. Ames. Rasorting to calling us "obtuse, flag-waving, anti-human" does nothing
to further your cause. !.suggest when you take issue with us in the
future that you argue facts rather than resorting to McCarthyist tac·
tics.

Two students have been honored by the UNM chapter of Sigma Xi the
Scientific Research Society. Samuel George Charleston, a graduate student
in the psychology department, was named the Sigma Xi outstanding doctoral
candidate, Richard Elston, a physics and astronomy student, was named the
Sigma Xi outstanding undergraduate researcher.
Charleston will speak on ''Extending the Laws of Learning to Naturalistic
Behavior'' at 4 p.m. Friday in Room 121 of the psychology building.
Elston, who will graduate in May, works as a research assistant at the
physics and astronomy department's Capilla Peak Observatory,

~

~
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W6'Vf, JU5T to5T
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JOHN &Ui NN/TO
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. Peter K. Shams-Avari
Chairman, UNM Republicans

Reader Suggests Skin
Medium for Messages

Letters-Fear of Peach Pits

Setting Record Straight

Editor:

You sound like a San Fernando boy gagging on a spoon. The very
spoon designed to fatten you up with .knowledge. Why don'tyou have
a few more spoonfuls before you decide that you are not going to
survive an inevitable holocaust?
Peach pits pose a real threat to those who choke on them.
And fear of the unknown has been around a long, long time.
I suspect that you would have been one to vote against sailing to
the New World for fear of falling off the edge of the world.
Have you watched any TV lately? Perhaps the show was via satellite. How did the satellite get up there? A militarytschnology spinoff!
Do you use plastics in your everyday living? Another spinoff.
Do you enjoy the Albuquerque Balloon Festival? That balloon used
in the Civil War was not exactly for joy riding.
Even Jesus Christ drew deadly criticism from people who could not
see very far ahead.
And you say that nuclear energy is "madness'' if not channeled to
only solving human problems.
..
Tsk, Tsk, Brody! And stay away from Los Angeles. It is, positively,
unsafe out there, for if it doesn't break off and slide into the sea, the
polar caps might melt and cover it with water.
Or, you might get caught in the bowels of your typewriter- which
is one more machine of tremendous and holocaustic capabilities.

I would like to say that I don't know what all the wasted breath and
paper is about lately, but we all know that graffiti is in the spotlight. I
just don't know why everyone is getting upset about $2 worth of spray
paint and $200 worth of cleanup. The colors didn't really even clash
with Zimmerman library.
Mr. Freiden suggested that we honor the artists , erect a "graffiti
wall" and move toward ever-greater solidarity. But he fails to see the
consequences of this.
The new-age Flakeheads will refuse to submit to "repressive tolerance;" the nee-fascists of the University Review will be torn between
gleeful expression on one hand and their rigid toilet-training on the
other; and the custodians once again will get stuck with cleaning up
and repainting the inevitable eyesore.
Dr. Diesel ha"S suggested that advanced finger-painters leave their
messages on the sidewalks. He explains that everyone has his/her
eyes there lately. And further, most polemical messages have a short
half-life of relevancy, so the shuffling footsteps of apathetic students
would relieve the custodians of a messy job.
I would like this opportunity to progress one step further. In Los
Angeles, it's not unusual (butthen, what is in L.A. 7) to see youths with
bizarre haircuts and words like lobotomy tattooed across their fore·
heads. I'd like to think that the University ReView staff would be glad
to put aside a few recently clipped coupons to establish a tattoo fund.
Left to private enterprise, the conservatives might be happy. Left to
free expression, the radicals might be happy.l knowthatthe tattooists
and the custodians won't complain.
I know this won't solve the world's problems or bring Albuquerque
up to pat with Los Angeles (thankfully), but I thing we should all put
our hearts on our sleeves, our money where our mouths are, and a
slogan where our brains are.

Richard W. Wood

Matthew B. Conway

Editor:

1HER€'5
MOR€.
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(Editor's Note: This letter is in response to Farrell Brody's Apri/18
guest editorial.)
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continued from page 1
fonn most of his ASA duties while
remaining in Albuquerque, which
will allow him to also serve as
ASUNM president.
Outgoing ASA President Michael
Chapman of the University of WisThree graduates of the UNM art department have been awarded the consin-Madison resigned under
prestigious John Simon Guggenh(.!im Fellowship for 1983,
pressure from the ASA board of
Graduates Terry L. Husebye, Kenneth W. Baird and Joe Deal are directors, who were unhappy with
among 10 national recipients of the fellowships in the photographers' Chapman's perfonnance. Gallegos
category.
is a member of the 12-member board
of regional ASA presidents.
Dr. Jonathan M. Samet, assistant professor at the UNM School of
Gallegos said his major concerns
Medicine, bas been. awarded a three-year $550,000 grant from the Albuquer- for the four months remaining in
que operations office of the U.S. Department of Energy to study the inci- Chapman's tenn are a restructuring
dence of lung cancer in uranium miners.
of ASA finances and preparations
for the ASA national convention,
Isabel Lopez, a senior biology student at UNM, received the outstanding scheduled for July 28-31 in
research paper award at the II th annual Minority Biomedical Research Washington.
Support Symposium in Washington, D.C., in early April.

gf.

Godfather's Pizza Combo - it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked, .
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?

·--- ~-s PizZa..
~

UNI'IIocetlon

JQ6 Buena Vlota, SE 247-9591
IBehind ·Sl Fliyon on Ceotr•l)

~5 ~~~sw~

299·6666
1136-0142

1145-1561
121-7262

Embassy_

continued from page 1
Tueni told the Beirut magazine
Monday Morning. "I mean if this
was a kamikaze job, it cannot be the
work of a secret service of a state. It
is probably an organization where
UNM Professor A. Milton Garrett of the secondary and adult teacher people are prepared to die for a
education program h serving as assistant chainnan of the International cause."
Science and Engineering Fair to be held at the Albuquerque Convention
Officials said the embassy's
Center May 9·13.
driveway, where the explosion took
Six speakers from Associate Professor Janice Schuetz's Speech Com- place, was qff limits to all vehicles
munication 130 class competed fora $100 scholarship in the Kiva Friday. except the bullet-proof car of U.S.
Ambassador Robert Dillon and his
Speakers were required to deliver persuasive speeches.
First-place winner Gunarlen Reddy, a biomedical engineering student two security vans.
from Durban, South Africa, gave a speech on euthanasia. Kathy Dollahan
''Neither of the security vans are
and Mark Valentine tied for second place,
left unguarded," officials said.
Dollahan, a music education major, spoke on the "squeal law," a federal
Police arrested five people milaw requiring notification. of parents if a female minor receives contraceptives nutes after the explosion, but by
from a government-funded clinic. Valentine, a pre-law major, spoke on mid-week, all were released for lack
immigration laws.
of evidence.

Welcome ••• there's room tor vou
U.ndergraduate students are
also needed on the following
faculty committees:

(Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico)

Applications are .now being accepted
for the following positions for 1983-84

.)

;

.

TOP..

'..J

..". '

'• · - ·

Chief Administrative Aide to the
President
Attorney General .
Assistant Attorney Generals
Treasurer
Student Court
Student Standards and Grievances
Comm.
Lobby Comm.
Voter Registration Comm.
Elections Commission
Budget Inquiry Board
Film Committee
Speakers Committee

Popular Entertainment Comm.
Fiesta Committee
Cultural Committee
NM Union Board _
Student Publications Board
ASUNM Textbook Co·op
Child Care Co-op
Homecoming Comm.
International Affairs Comm.
Intramural and Recreation Board
University Radio Comm.
Travel Comm.
Crafts. Area

Athletic Council
Campus Planning Comm.
Computer Use Comm.
COntinuing Education Comm.
Curricular Comm.
Admission and Registration Comm.
General Honors CouncH
Human SUbjects Comm.
Library Committee
Scholarship, Loans and Prizes Comm.
Faculty Senate Representatives

Thank you,
Dan Serrano
ASUNM President

Please apply in person
at the ASUNM Offices,
2nd floor SUB
(southwest corner, Suite 2421
277.,5528

..
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Sports

Arts
CHIC"'

All

Students Lose
Summer Class
For Playwrights

CO~EA.

Dancewear
and
Exercisewear

By Arden Hebert

ADVANCED OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Authorized Dealer- Canon-Sharp-Toshiba Copiers

cordially invites you to
The North Ballroom and Lounge
at the Student Union
Wednesday April 27, 1983
10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Rembrandt quality copies
Reducton copies
Factory trained maintenance technicians
Replacement Quotations Including Trade-Ins

Refreshments will be served
Register tor Door Prizes
Bring your "Hard to Copy" Originals

ASUNM-PEC and Big River present
the KFMG Birthday Concert

Direct from England

THIS
THURSDAY
April28
9:00pm
SUB Ballroom

tl:
~

>

~
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TO .FO!tEVEP-•

Tour Reunites Four
Top Jazz Musicians
Seven years after its temporary band. Each of the players in the final
disbandment, Return to Forever has edition of the group is a formidable
reunited the talents of four formid- talent with many solo accomplish·
able jazz/fusion talents for a tour that ments.
wJII include an Albuquerque appearCorea's command of the electric
ance at 8 tonight in the Kiva Au· piano/synthesizer, along with the
runs of Stanley Clark, one of the
ditorium.
Chic Corea raised the group from world's foremost electric bassists,
his roots in the Miles Davis bands of have earned this group praise the
the mid-'60s. to early '70s, which world over.
In 1973, drummer Lenny White
also incubated Weather Report,
John McLaughlin's Mahavishnu was added, and electric guitar whiz
Orchestra, and Herbie Hancock an.d AI DiMeola joined the following
year, International stardom and a
the Headhunters.
variety of awards came next, includ·
Return to Forever evolved ing a Grammy Award for No Mysthrough the early '70s, undergoing tery, an album released in 1975.
several personnel changes, and
Tickets are available through Real
established itself as a premier fusion Big Ticket Outlets.

The theater arts department bas
canceled Summerfest '83 in the interest of reducing its budget.
Cheryl Starks, secretary of the department, said students who would
have been involved in Summerfcst
'83 are "screaming because this has
been such a great offering by the
theater arts department."
The department is hoping this sac·
rifice, along with the cancellation of
most other session courses, will result in a reduction of $25,000; thus
leaving the regular semester courses
unhindered.
The Summerfest cancellation also
affects the dancers who would have
performed in the Summerdance, a
large dance at the conclusion of the
workshop, Starks said. "It is hard
on the dancers to have this pulled,
because it breaks their continuity,''
she said.

During "Dance week"

April 24th through April 3oth

Indian Writers
To Be Honored
Six prominent Native American
writers will be featured at a recep·
tion 8:30 p.m. Friday in the Garden
Room of the Albuquerque Hilton
Inn.
The featured writers include poets
Simon Ortiz and Luci Tapahonso,
and authors Sophie Aberle, Peter
Iverson, Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz and
Vine Deloria Jr.
The University of New Mexico
Native American Studies Program
and the University of Arizona Amer·
ican Indian Studies Center are cosponsoring!, the reception, in cooperation with the Indian Studies
Panels of the Western Social Sci en·
ce Association Western Regional
Conference.
The reception is free and open to
the public.

ASUNM Textbook
Co-op
Before you· leave...
Sell your books lor more
and buy for less
at the

ASUNM Textbook Co-op.

Hours are posted
4.50 students

20%0ff

We're a non-profit
student run co-op bringing you
less expenisve textbooks

5.50 all others

ASUNM Textbook Co-op
24-A SUB Basement

Sewell

GREAT FORM: Lobo sophomore Mari ForbiiS won her singles match Saturday against sophomore Sandra Elliott of
Northern Colorado 6·4 and 1·6.

ide I

Lobo Softballers Take
Two from Ax Grinders
Robin Anderson
The University of New Mexico
softball team used good defense and
consistent pitching Saturday to shut·
out Northern Arizona University 3-0
and 3-0 in a doubleheader.
Allison Maney and Denise Blankenship pitched one game apiece.
Maney struck out eight in the first
game, with Blankenship striking out
one in the second. "The pitchers
kept us in the game,'' UNM Coach
Susan Craig said.
In the opening game; the Lobos
scored their first run in the fifth in·
ning when Claire Miller stole second
and ran home on an overthrow. The
last two runs came in the sixth inning
when Diane Settle singled home
Michelle Madrid and Meg Conners.

Winro~;k's

Lobo Sue Inman scored in the
third Inning ofthe second game. ln a
repeat of the prior game, Madrid and
Connors clinched the win for UNM
when Settle batted them in.
"We struggled a little with
ourselves after last weekend's los·
ses," Craig said, "but we kept bat·
tling and came out with a strong fin·
ish. By the second game, they (the
Lobos) started putting things
together. "
UNM is 26-13 on the season and
will face WestTexasStatein a doubleheader, 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
Lobo Field.
"West Texas is a lot like NAU.
They are strong defensively, and
they have aggressive pitching,"
Craig said. "It's important we're
going into next weekend with this
doubleheader."

***********************************¢
~ PIZZA EXPRESS
. . .
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Central& University S.E.
Sun·Th 11:30iim•l2ant
Fri & Sat 11:30am•lam

56

. For

~

Large, Thick CIVSt,
Pepperoni Pizza

~
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lt

SAVE $3.00

*

FREE
DELIVER\'
I'
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·
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'243=2ioo"

With this Coupon
one coupon per pltza, Walch the.lobo
everyday for our coupon spec181s

Expires s-9-83

**
*

The Other Side, dancewear and exercise
wear headquarters for everyone, Is
having a verv special sale to celebrate
Dance Week! our entire inventory
of bodywear, tights, dance shoes
and accessories is 20% off now
through saturday, April 30th.
come in today! Choose your
favorites and save!

North· Mall

udweiser®
. KING OF BEERS®

V"M Intramural Player of the Week

Frank Kievitt

~

~
~

***
*

t***********************'*'llf*********~

DO YOU LIKE

YOLLEYDALLJ

~
fr6~W~ta
\gl
atmeGareria

You'll Love Walleyball at the ExecutiVe Sports Club.
We Qre New Mexico's #1 WolleybQIJ Club.
Walleyball is like volleyball
but now you con play off the walls and roofl
WALLEYDALL SPI!CJAL with this coupon:
1. Full use of Executive Sports Club, except Nautilus Clnd C.A.T. room
2. Free use .of Racquetball courts during "preferred time:•
Reservations can be made 2 days In advance by phone.
3. One free Executive Walleyball T·Shlrt,
4, Friday night Wolleyboll Portlesl
5, The best lime you've ever hodf
All ihls for only $149.00 !)IUs tax for a sb< month membership.
coupon good until May 15, 1983
40 First Plozo at the Golerla 842·9428

This week's But:IWE~IsE~r/UNM Intran~i.irat ~~!~~f':ek"i!ifi'r~nk
Kievltt•. Frank who works as an Operations Manager at the UNM
' Computing Center, was chosen for his enthusiastic assistance and
participation in a wide variety of Intramural activities this year.
During the 1982·8.3 year frank served on the Intramural Advisory
Council, was a member of the UNM Softball Team which traveled to
Chihuahua for an extramural tournament, and participated In a.
variety of faculty/staffactlvltles. frank says, "I consider the lntratnu•
ral Program a benefit offered to the faculty/staff personnel. 1 anx·
iously look forward to partlc::lpate in the .many events offered to
faculty/staff and wish many others woUld get InvolVed/' Once again,
our congratulations to frank Kievltt, this week's Budwelser/UNM
Intramural Player of the Week.
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6Morelobos
This
Semester

VICTORIA'S WORU SM1'111Y: Word promsing,
typing. Call Vickie 821-4812,
4/29
TYPING [IBM). 90 cents/page, 843-9137,
519
THE CERVICAL CAP Is a barrier method of birth
control. While being studied by the F,D.A., the cap Is
available locally through the New Mexico Women's
Self-Help Group, 268·4829,
4/26
QUICK, ACCURATE TYpiNG/charts/graphs In
my home. Call the Oth~r Office. 884·6564 or 898·
3932.
4/29
ACCURAn: INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-017 I.
tfn
CONTACTS·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington,
tfn
w•; GOT DISTRIBUTORS, Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless, $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E .. across from LaBclles,
tfn
PREGNANCY n:STING & counseling. Phone 247.
9819.
tfn

4. Housing

---------------1. Personals
CONGRATUI.ATIONS TO ALL the 1983·84
Chaparrals and Cheerleadcrsl Let's have a great year!
Luv ya, Alyssa.
4125
('ONGIIATULA'I'IONS TO JIM H.- Winner of
the "Get Your Operating System Opernting (With No
Cioto'sJ" Comcst.
4125
IIAI'I'Y 20'1'11 DlltTJII>AY to a very special person!
Sukl ucsu Jon! Alyssu.
4/25
TRIUEJ,TA SJsn:ns: "Couldn't get alpng without
you now!".
4125
TIIAI'IK YOU TO the 1982·83 Chaparmls for a
terrific ycurlllovc you ull. Aly.
4125
TIIOl'GIIT: WilY IS It that when mlnorlllcs group
together it's called progress and when whites group
together it'.s called racism?.
4/25
!'LACE YOUR l'lmSONAI, message to friends,
family, etc. in the clussificds. Only 17 cents per word
per day for four days or less, 12 cents per word per
uay f()r five or more consecutive days. 131 Marron
Hall. Deadline: I p.m. of the business uay before
iltlertiott.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
.. OUNn: IIIGII·SCIIOOL class ring. Describe and
clnhn atl3l Marron Hall.
4/26
f'OUNI>: I'UPPY- n:MALE, black/white spots.
Collar, no tags. Morning of April 19 ncar Scholes
Hull. 277-2626.
4126
CI,AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00 n.m.to4:00 p.m. dally.
tfn

3. Services
TYPING- PAPERS, RESUMES, etc, Call 873·
2257 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
4/29
s•:NIORS! TIU:RE'S STILl. lime to hire a
professional OJ for your graduation party. Call Ellis
at 299-4005.
4129
TYI'ING, I,OMAS·TRAMWAY area. Experienced.
S/9
Reasonable, 299·1355.
TYPING, TJ::RM PAPERS, Very reasonable, 299·
1240.
4/29
TYI'IST ON CAMPUS. Sense or humor, some
genius. 242·3093.
S/9
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE, 2653315.
tfn
A· I TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299-8970.
4/29
READY FOR SOMETHING different? Try
skydiving. Call 877·4016, Albuquerque Parachute
Center,
4129
DAVCARE IN UNM area M·F 8·5:30. 842·5361.
(Summer also).
4/26
STUDENTS, AUTHORS, BUSINESSMEN: We can
do your typing on latest word processing equipment.
Standby Office Support 821·2038 9-S.
S/9
TYPING WORTII PAVING for. 247·3202.
5/4
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
tatibns, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831-3181,
4/27
TYPEWRITER JONES IS back! Professional typillg
at 90 cents/page. One block from UNM. Call 2664478.
4/27

ROOM •·on RENT, Ridgecrest area. Bus stop in
front of house. $120 plus utilities, Call evenings 2662974.
4/29
SUMMER SUBLET. 1WO.bedroom apartment.
May 22·Aug 22. $253/month, utilities included, Call
242·4870.
4/29
GAY MALE LOOKING for roommate, Sltare twobdrm apt, near UNM. $90 plus Vi l!tilities. Call
evenings 25(}-7054.
4/25
ONF~o•:DaOOM APT. for rent. Available Sll.
Four blocks NE ofUNM. $190/month, Call26~·3822
8·11 a.m.
4/28
ROOSEVEI.T PARK. ONE.bedroom, huge modern
kitchen, garden, Yard. Utilities free. $145. 266·5528
Data.
4/27
QUIET RESPONSIBI,E PERSON wanted to share
two-bdrm house three blocks from t!Orth campus by
the golf course. Male or female. $150 month, \1
utilities. Call Skip :298·0587 after 5 p.m. or leave
message M-F277·5785, Need references.
4127
ONE- AND TWO·bdrm furnished apts. Utilities
included, $250 and $310, No children or pets. 2680525.
S/9
HOUSEMAT.:: FEMALE TO share two-bedroom
house 'h block from UNM. Approx $ISO w/utils.
247-8301.
4/25
CAMPUS COMFORT. 1WO bedrooms, new carpets
and appliances. $150. 266·5528 Data.
4/27
1WO JIOUSEMATES NEEDED for home on Monte
Vista. Washer/dryer, big yard. Non-smoker. $175
plus utilities. 256-1947.
4125
NORTIIEAST IIEIGJITS, 1WO bedrooms, den,
4127
fireplace, dishwasher. $210, 266-5528 Data.
ROOM N•:EDED IN exchange for child/com·
panion/anlmal care, housesitting, etc. 277·5194 or
265-7110.
4/25
ROOMMATE WANTED. 1WO blocks from
campus. $120 month plus 11 utilities, 2654939. 4/26
SEEKING GRADUATE STUDENT housema!e.
Share garden. Six month lease. 242-6660.
4/29
SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE in June. Three
bdrm., close to UNM. Ideal for visiting faculty. 2665003.
tfn
UNM GOLF COURSE. Three bedrooms, two bath,
fireplace, dishwasher, double garage, $365, 266·5528
Data.
4/27
SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE late May. Twobedroom house near UNM. 266-3983.
4/25
RESPONSIBLE QUIET PERSON wanted to share
two-bdrm house ncar UNM/TVI. $130 plus \1
utilities. 266-3836.
4/29

·

CULTURED GENTLEMAN-SCHOLAR wanted to
share house. Please no smokers. 268-6617. $175
inc.ludes utilities.
4/25
I'OR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E.. $210/mo., for one person, $2~0/mQ. fo~ 2
persons, all utilities paid, $150 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. i bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE, 24~-2494, tfn

S. ForSale
ITALIAN RACING BiCYCLE. 57 em (22V; In)
Colombus S,G. frame by Pogllaghl Campy, Shimano
components. 24 lbs. New condition, $400, Earl 242·
0275 (Keep trying),
4/26
71 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL. Runs well.
$480. 25(}-7118,
4/29
SKATE CITYJ ROLLERSKATES, skateboards,
used bicycles. Sales, rental, repair, 2554336.
4128
TURNTABLE FOR SALE, Connoisseur BD·2A with
camidge, $45. 255·5789 (keep trying).
4127
DOBERMANS, AKC REGISTERED. II weeks,
black-tan and red-rust. $65. 299·1771.
4/26
DIAMONDS. BEST VALUES atlpwest prices. Buy
directly from importer. Also 14K settings at wholesale
S/9
prices. Call Pam 247·4139,
PROGRAM AT HOME! Deewriter II prin·
ter/terminal for sale. Complete with paper, modem
($200 value). First $700 takes all. Jeff988·4540. 4/27
T,.\KEMINE CLAS!UCAL GUITAR with hard case.
Flawless condition. New strings. Best offer over $250.
268·7102 evenings.
4/26
1974 TOYOTA WAGON. One local owner, A/T.
Looks and runs good. 294·3506.
4/25
QROW GREAT POT, green thumb or not! 1983 lst
edition. Send $7.95 to "Flowerpot," PO Box 1647,
Orinda, CA 94563.
4/28

6. Employment
NEED SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? We have
temporary assignments available for secretaries,
typists, word processors, acctg. clerks, data-entry
operators and other various clerical positions, Work a
day, a week or months at a time. For more in·
formation, call Cindy at 262-1871. Not an agency,
never a fee. DunhillTemps, 1717 Lo~isiana NE, Suite
218.
5/4
CLERICAL POSITION: GOOD typing required,
Must be available Monday-Saturday, 20-30 hours per
week. Five minutes from UNM. 265-7777.
4125
ENJOY WORKING WITH youth? Summer work·
study positions. Afro-American Center, 1819 Roma
NE. 277·5644 or xS645,
519
NEEDED; SUMMER WORK-study qualified in·
dlvidual for bookkeeping and office work in the
business office of the Dally Lobo. Contact Maryann
at277-5656 or 131 Marron Hall for specifics.
4/29
PART· AND FULL-time help needed now. 266·5528,
4/27
SECRETARIES, RECEPTIONISTS AND other
4/27
office help needed now. 266·5528 Data.
CONSTRUCTION WORK. GREAT pay. 266-5528
Data.
4/27
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-$28,000, Carribean,
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, newsletter.
1·916-722·1111 ext. UNEWMEX.
4/29
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
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Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

--·

OPEN 7DAY5
.26&·7.2.0'1

OLDTO~N

)3q HARVARD!>£.

Used Books
And Records

RAFTING
Tailor-made Trips for
Groups and Individuals
WILDWATER RAFTING, Inc.

20% OFF
thru April, with dally specials on
new and gift items.

166•9711

TROPHIES &
PRIZES

llt.2nd&3RD
PLACE

DEADLINE
APRIL 29TH
4:00pm

th30pm
CHICAGO STYLE HOT DOell

LOBO SPECIAL .
only

Bud...,el·ser.
,yy•

•

liUNO OP 81!1!N8.

®

•

$1.88

Latin American
Institute

OPEN
HOUSE
6
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'10% OFF on 1:--bor
1
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I
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with coupon .for

Any Work Done
on
Any C•r

HARRY'S PLACE

(amall or big)

Can Eat
Pancakes

All You

oo4-.,

with one cup of
coffee

.people

l'ood
f\\11'
Tuesday, April 26th
12·4pm
801 Yale NE

I

$1.19
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UNTIL COMPLETION

u""' srooeNrs
...
OENERAL
18

~

e

Acrou.·· . fnHn U.N.M. . I

1101 LoiiUia 842-eeo2 .

.I

Served all day!
OPEN 7am-7pm

please. Saveway Liqour Stores at 5704 Lorna~ NE,
5516 Menaul NE.
519
WANTED: BARTENDERS, CRUISE directors,
wahers, maids, beauticians, etc. to work on cruise
&hips, 602·998·0426 e11t. 924,
4125

7. Travel
1WO ONE·WAV tickets to Minneapolis. Good
through 11/83, $80 each, 842-5580.
4129
UNMMC RAJ111NG TRIPS. Information: Room24·
F SUD Basement.
4/25
HIKE THE GRAND C11nyon 4128·5/l, l're-finuls
party! Call Student Travel277·2336.
4/27
WHITEWATER RAFTING ON Rio Grunde and J;l.io
Chama by Wildwatef Rafting, Inc, Trips start at $25.
266·9721.
6/16
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

WE'VE GROWN UP! The Mixed Bag has movec! to

a "real store" at 2210 Central SE, across from UNM.
Lots pf new merchandise, same friendly people!
Check us out!.
4/29
,WVERTISE IN THE Daily Lobo. Come to 131
Marron Hall,
tfn

9. Las Noticias
BEGINNING TENNIS 9;1()..10;20, Offered J11ne 6·

J~l.

~

TliE 1983 ISSUE of Conceptions Southwest is on
sale nowl ASA Gallery, UNM Bookstore, 131
Marron Hall, Living Batch••• Buy it!.
519
CLUB? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Noticias, Only 10 per word per day for UNM
organizations.
tfn

·--------~-----~,·

I~
•

8. Miscellaneous
MOVE IN SALE! Oh, de.licious fupgel Op &ale for
$4,50 pound, all flavors. The Mixed Bag, 2210
Central SE, across from UNM.
4129
WANTED; 2·4 PERSON lent, good condition,
reasonable price, Women's HI-speed bike, 292·6388.
4/25

I
I

~

- •' .ctTV .
1 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
1

I
I
I

II

I

~.~

I~,:

127 Harvard SE

I

& A Large Soft Dririk
wllll 'coupon today

•~.~ bk. s. ot Cenlt8l

'

I

.. ~------·----------··
Flamingo Music Productions
presents:

CRIS WILLIAMSON
and TRET FURE

TOP.DOG ~
C>'ICAGO ~TYLE HOT DOG~

*BEST DARN*
HOT DOGS WEST OF
MICHIGAN AVE!
New faat call-In nrvlce
Loma1 at Yale 842·1192

in concert
at the KiMo Theatre

May 1 3:00p.m.
Has moved next door

NEW LOCATION

1706. Central SE
(west or Unl..,r.olty lltw.)

l"ew a Used Bikes

Expert Service

243-8443

Call
Dan1 Boone

14 yrs
Experience

Tickets available:
Full Circle Bookstore/Alb.
ARK Books/Santa Fe

ALBUM SIGNING
AT FULL CIRCLE BOOKS
SAT., APRI~ 30TH
AT 3:30P.M.
SIGNED FOI\ THE HEARING IMPAII\ED

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
50 Slave
ACROSS
51 Happy look
1 Male birds
5 Wise ones
52 Run aground
10 Bundle
55 Urgent
14 Of some
591i.>eli food:
poems
2words
15 Decree
61 Eye part
16 Melody
62 Siouan Indian
17 Eternal City 63 Exit
18 Adjusts
64 Source
20 W.lndies isle 65 Joins
22 Incomplete
66 Embark upon
23 Love god
67 Irish river
24 Conclusions
25 Appends:
DOWN
2words
28 Spectacles
1 Wrong
32 Letter
2 Bouquet
33 Upper Nile
3 Opera
native
heroine
35 Affirmed
4 Spectacles
36 Turk!sh flag
5 Sneering
38 Petit fours
6 Regions
40 Irish name
7 Deg. holder
. 41 Lesser
8 Always: Poet
Antilles
9 Threaded
native
10 Cutting tools
43 Stephen V. or 11 Jason's ship
Wi!lfam R.
12 Claim
45 Cover
13 Soften
46 Sties
19 Peru peaks
48 Containers
21 Niblick

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

24 Consumed
25 Quickly
26 Postpone
27 Steel plow
pioneer
28 Jabs
29 Holiday
songs
30 Peculiarity
31 Forwards
34 Categorize
37 Slips
39 Hider

42 Daniel44 Pronoun
47 Rebus
49 Make certain
S1 Weighty
52 Towed vessel
53 Carry
54 Crucifix
55 Fuel
56 Actor Novello
57 Gas
58 Portal
60 Husbands

